
Put your web visitors in the driving seat with the ability to create 
a personalised map for their planned holiday or business trip. 
GOSS TravelPlanner integrates Google Maps with your own travel 
and destination data to allow customers to create, save and share 
their trip plans direct from your site.

GOSS TravelPlanner lets you tap into the world of the socially-savvy 
traveller by allowing them to research and build their own itineraries on your 
site. Using the familiar Google Maps interface, GOSS TravelPlanner lets 
your web visitors plan their journey, explore and plot sites of interest along 
the way, get directions, and save all of that information in a custom map 
that they can then share to their social networks.

PERSONALISED MAPS 
FOR EVERY HOLIDAY

Benefits to your customers
 Plan the whole trip on one site

 Explore the destination

 Create and save custom maps

 Get directions and travel advice

 Share travel plans socially

Benefits to your business
 Provide ‘wow’ customer service

 Promote and sell additional products

 Understand customers’ interests

 Personalise marketing campaigns

 Drive social traffic to your site

 www.gossinteractive.com/travelplanner DATASHEET

Our customers love 
GOSS TravelPlanner because 
they can create bespoke 
travel itineraries and share it 
with their friends.
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Explore your destination. Read and review personalised guides. Map your entire holiday.

TravelPlanner



Today’s travellers are looking for ease, convenience and ‘wow-
factor’ customer service when creating their travel plans. Whether 
you’re a holiday company, tourist destination or travel operator, 
enabling your web visitors to create their own personalised 
itineraries on your site is a valuable service that will keep 
customers on your site for longer and keep them coming back.

GOSS TravelPlanner is designed for the socially-savvy, tech-traveller, with its familiar, 
responsive Google Maps interface and the ability to share maps with friends and 
colleagues on social networks. It caters to independent travellers who want to create 
their own itineraries, while allowing you to promote your own and partners’ products, and 
learn about your customers’ preferences and interests to drive personalised marketing 
campaigns. 

Key features

Introducing GOSS TravelPlanner

Core features of GOSS TravelPlanner include:

  Personalised maps: Travellers who 
like to plan their journey on a map can 
do so without leaving your site, by using 
GOSS TravelPlanner to create a full, 
personalised map with all of the places 
and sites of interest they intend to visit 
during their trip – with directions for how 
to get there.

  Familiar interface: GOSS TravelPlanner 
combines the familiar Google Maps 
interface with your own product and 
destination data, enabling customers to 
highlight their chosen route and place 
‘pins’ for key places and sites of interest 
on their journey.

  Promote additional products: Use your 
own product data and data from your 
partners to promote places of interest 
along your customers’ chosen route, 
creating opportunities to cross-sell, upsell 
and offer discounts and vouchers.

  Valuable customer intelligence: Insight 
into your customers’ preferred routes 
and sites of interest can feed into highly 
personalised marketing and remarketing 
campaigns.

  Social sharing: Customers can share 
their maps on their social networks, 
including Facebook, Twitter and 
Google+, creating opportunities to drive 
social traffic to your site.

  Works with your website: GOSS 
TravelPlanner is compatible with all 
leading content management systems 
and websites, so it can be up and running 
on your site quickly.

Customer Experience Management 
technologies from GOSS Interactive power 
some of the UK’s most customer-centric 
websites, including Brittany Ferries, 
Virgin Trains, Visit South Tyneside and 
the Met Office. Built around the award-
winning GOSS iCM content management 
system, our Customer Experience 
Management tools let you deploy web 
strategies that meet your customers’ 
needs today and deliver the content and 
functionality they’ll need in the future.

Why GOSS Interactive?

GOSS TravelPlanner lets 
customers create their own 
holiday itinerary. They can plan 
their route from their home to their 
destination, exploring points of 
interest along the way.
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Get started today
Contact us today to discover how quickly and easily you can get 
GOSS TravelPlanner up and running on your website. 
 
 
W: www.gossinteractive.com  E: enquiries@gossinteractive.com  T: 0844 880 3637

See it in action
Watch a video demo 
of GOSS TravelPlanner. 
 
 
 www.gossinteractive.com/travelplanner


